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PHOTOGRAPH MADE HE] 

The day after the bachelor 

nounced bir cugagement she 

€d a kt of ners rot 

Among the I r a pletur 

self, 

er. 
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’ {or 
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wis 

taken by an amateur ph 

Ia't Richa 

anything,” she said gy 

truth, that pictare is the cans 
marrying him. Until | saw 

) look thcre 1 had declared 1 
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have 

was ¢ just 3 hore 

for that, yezht, later 
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ge. day a friend 

describe 
ver me when 1 s 
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+ *¢ ni the 

locke d 

and spent a 

ing that pi 

hair, the lines 

mouth and eves, the goneral ew 

of approaching age, 
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years,” 1 to’'d maysell, with mercil 

honesty. ‘Judging by thal picture 

is now or nover. 

“That very night I wrote U 

I teid him 1 had recon 

and wags willing name the 

which shoenld not 

fellow my ckanzs 

to a tidy appreciation of his 

virtues. Hoaven forbid that be 

ever learn the real reason 

why | have desiroyed that 

graph.” New York 
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FASHION NOTES 

ek satin a: 

worn, Lght 

A good m 

taffeta hats ar 

inzertion: of lace. 

We are «ld that the days of v 
high, shaped ecliars are again upon 

1s 
The =ironz vogue for blue among 

young girls has sent them searching 

for novelties in this beautiful color 

: ny 

and Iapls lazuli katping, brooches and 

the like ars teginming to appear. 

The “currant bun” 

advantage of being simply and 

padiiiotsly prepared. 
Smoke gray mulberry and mauve, 

fs one ¢! ithe new combinations in 

French millinery. 
A decp sine gray charmeuse (a 

peculiarly soft #llk with a satin fin 

fsh) shows velvet buttons of the 

medinom size. 
Hats cf plain and moire silk are 

bound with velvet, and vice versa, 
A comfortable English automobile 

coat is of violet frieze trimmed with 
violet leather and lined with squir. 

rel-iock. 
There is a real variety in muff 

shapes. At the present moment thers 

is considerable talk of plum and vio 

let shades. 
The long shoulder seam remains 

with the new blouses, and the sleeve 

wth the long mittenlike cuff« 

In the mixved leather a smart belt 

was shown, 
Plain colors are offered in all ma 

terials, from velvets and silks to 

gserges and broadeloths. 
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MARY ANDERWUK. 

The richest Eskimo woman in 

America, Mary Anderwuk, does not 

count her waalth in stocks and bonds 

like Hetty Green, or in steel 

fixe Bertha Krupp, but In reindeer 

The possegaion of 500 reindeer, which 

are invaluabla to the natives of the 

arctic region, gives her an enviable 

social position among her people, for 

the reindeer means as much to the 

Buakimo as a horse did to a settler 

of our praries in the early days when 

the pioneer depended on his pony to 

| get food and water, and sometimes to 

| preserve tite itself. The reindeer is 

| the hors¢ of the far north, and the 

| female reindeer yields milk in a land | 

| where the vegetation is too scant to 

"nourish cows or goats — Washington ! 
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i Putting His Foot In It. 

i Whe Jack how can you call Ger 

[tie plain? I'd like to be only half as 

| good looking as she is!" “You are, 

Mabel, and yon know it!” “Jack!” 

| (Then he realized his blunder.) 
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A Practical Museum. 
Permanent Exposition of Apparatus and Devices 

For Preventioa of Factory Accidents, 

By William H. Tolman. 

the curious sights in Amsterdam there Is 

escape the tourist. Leaving the royal behind him, 

cutting through the narrow streets, the numerous 

; bridges of the Venice of the North, and making his way down a 

ted ) side canal, he comes upon the “Museum van Voorwerpen ter 

a Vorkoming van Ongelukken en Ziekten in Werk- 

plaatsen.,” Reduced to its lowest terms, Eng: 

lish the “Amsterdam Museum of Security.” 

This building contains a permanent exposition of apparatus and 

for the prevention of accidents in factories and workshops, so that manuiac- 

turers and all other employers of labor may see in actual operation the safety 

devices that guard the lives and limbs of their workers, This museum owned 

its origin to the Association for the Development of Manual Training and 

Hand-work in Holland. The labor inspectors of Holland find the museum 

is of the greatest to them, because it meets every the 

part of a superintendent that the safey-device In ques 

the proper operation of his machinery 
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“ Honor Among Thieves.” 
By Josiah Fiynt. 
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Confounding the Laws 
of God ano Man 

Harvey. 

2» ANY minds confound the laws of man with the laws of 

# 

By George 
and 

number, 

God 

this fac. is BH ible § TONE § fg without 

but 

spirituous liguors 

none probabil; amman nking of 

rhidden by JRBive 

indulgence, inde unced nany p ALTE nowise, 

bat hardly, xeopt by inference, a sinful. and th» practi 

Lemuel wont } : lation 

tween wine as best for thos iat b a hi y hearts,” and 

drink” for him that i ready to 

“drink forget his 

days of the great temperance 

to taunt the reformers with 

into wine, but the answer 

i 
be 

strong 

shoull 
more in the 

ribald wont 
irned water 

that the water 

perish,” eoi ling even that such 

and poverty, and rem 

crusade 

the ¥ 

promptiy given was y efaet 

became only unfermentsd grape-juice, and then invariably came the stern 

admonition: “Tcuch not, taste pot, handle noi!” No siogle text in the 

Bible probably has been pressed into servi more frequently thea this; and 

surely the meaning of none has been so generally and completely pe rverted 
The interesting fact is that instead of making the pron bition as commonly 

fnterpraoted, the Apostie distinctly forbade the Gentiles of Colossr to observe 

the injunction uttered by anothor——probably the gnostic philosopher whose 

teachings had mo distressed the goo’ Epaphras--From he American Review. 
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Government Ownership 
By Robert IP’, Green. 

OW different would it be to overestimate the value to the people 

of the United States of the reservation, 'n ali future allotments 

of public lands, of all rights to coal that may lo therein! It is 

already a provision of law in this State and probably in all the 

States that deposits of gold and silver that may exist, even in 

jand already owned privately, are the property of the State, and 

may be worked only subject to the State's terms, and {tt would 

be no gréat extension of this claim, which hus always been nequiesced fu, if 

all minerals should be declared the property of the State. In order to protect 

rights already 
restricted to future finds on any property, 

courage prospattors to search 

awarded to those so fortunate 
The assertion of 

back to time immemorial, when gold and silver ulone were precious; but a 

wiser generation now 
country a fair share in the mineral deposits is to declare 

posits, without exception, 

il 

wa 
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be DR 
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eftaar public or private, To en 
for: iron and coal deposits a ponsion might be 
a8 to discover such deposits, 

all mineral de 
to be public properiy.~New York Sun, 
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MORE COLTS IN THE COUNTRY 

The horse traders say 

more oolis in the couniry 

The enormous price of 

now 

ever before 

horses and mules have set many 

mers to work to raise their own stock 

“The price of Hestern stock has gone 

so high that it is out of the question | 

for this section to 

from now on, no 

price of cotton is,” said a dealer the 

other day. “You go West now,” he 

continued, “to Duy a bunch of mules 

and find that they will average away 

up towards two hundred dollars for 

big ones and Ifttle ones, to which 

must be added the freight, the feed 

bills, the trip expenses and many oth. 

er things, and they are away up yon: 

der before any profit can be thought 

of. We will simply have to go to 

making them at home as the day fou 

cheap stock in the West is over'"- 

Monroe Journal, 

ay it profitably 

matter what the 

FEED THE GROUND. 

One of the most successful farmers 

in the world says: “1 usually keep 

enough stock to eat all I raise, and 

1 also take the chance of keeping 2 

little more: for it does the farm no 

hasta to buy some feed, if needed” 

in commenting on this a farm paper 

says the idea here is to judiciously 

feed the ground, The wise practice 

in order to do this takes various 

forme. We have known a man to 
grow rich at farming who started on 

about fifty acres. He rented other 

Jand, but did all his feeding on the 

small tract he owned outright. The 

fifty acres thus became very fertile, 

“Bo le gradually enlarged his bound- 

that there are | 
than | 

far | 

  

in a 

imber 

rings for feed. Buy 

new corn before 

Begin 

increasing until they are ol 

November 

mix in a few good birds will 

» culls when marketing, thereby ex 

cting to get a better price. It works 

: ther way every time —Successful 

Farming 

"Possum. 

Preferably ‘possum should be cook 
ed over a wood fire in a Jog cabin 

and seasoned with the odorons bine 

smoke of hickory and ash as the lid 

of the oven is lifted now and again 

to give a glimpse of the promisel 
viand to those who wait with whetted 

appetite for the coming feast. With 

the ‘possum and taters there should 
be served either the ordinary Ken 
tucky corn pone—if such an adjec 

tive may be not improperly applied 
to anything so rare-—or the Olympian 
cracklin’ bread of the hog killing sea 
son. In justice to the "possum it must 

be sald that peither corn prone nor 

crackling bread is necessary, but 1% 
serves well not only to mop up the 
gravy but also to prevent the 'pos 
sum and the yams from melting in 
the mouth too rapidly for the flavor 
to be enjoyed in the fullest 

The finest ‘possums on earth are 
found in the woodlands of the Penny. 
rile district of Kentucky, and they 
reach perfection about the time the 
perfumed pawpaw becomes so ripe 
that it falls from the parent stem and 
reposes in all of its golden beauty in 
the orange tinted leaves that the 
earth has first claimed as tribute from 
the trees for her enrichment.-—Louls. 
ville Courier-Journal, 

Edward Carnage, a anelegged negro 

of Macon, Ga, makes his living by 
street exhibitions of high jumping. 
Getting someone to hold his crutch 
breast high he jumps over it like a 
kangaroo.   

  

 


